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DON'T
When you feel the; sang of
taunt.
a
And ha've..a good chance to repay it,
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 1.—J. C.
Clement C. (Kit) Marshall
Twenty two years ago Friday
Bishop Dubose will preach at
Whatever the thing you might On Monday, Sept. 12, the crossed over the G4rea Divide, Four Thousand N. C St St. L.
W.
Beckham,
Democratic
riornithe first number of the Weekly
the Methodist church tomorrow
Training School and City White
Employees, Receive Emblems I
say.
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for
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today
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filed
ng,seven
his
0'clock.
--Thursday—night. at 8 o'clock.
I Advance was issued by two most certificate of nomination
Just play the big part—and and Colored Schools will open -His death was attributed to corn
with
excellent gentlemen,J. B. White,
Be sure to hear him, for he is
their doors for the regular fall
don't say it!
thousand
Mrs.
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employees
Four
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of
plications
advanced
Incident
to
Cromwell,
Secwho
has
long
since
answered
a helpful speaker and will furthe
reception of school children.
When slander you hear of a Since the new Training School years.
The Nashville, Cha':anoogo & fall to come up higher. and John retary of State. After filing the nish you food for thought—R.
friend,
Mr. Marshall was born Nov. St. Louis Railway wit'h records 41. Moore now our most efficient papers in person Mr. Beckham NI. Walker.
building is notcompleted, those
And are tempted with some children will be enrolled
in the 2, 1839 in Cascade Township, of more than ten years service, county attorney. Several years walked about over the building
fact to link it,
After he had including 41 men who have been it had a rugged career, changing greeting his friends. The cer Remains of Mrs. Price
Administration building as usual, Old Virginia
Whatever the thing you might however we expect to
Brought Here For Burial
move in grown to young manhood he was with "Grandpa's*Road" for more hands several times, and finally tifieates of nomination must he
think,
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a
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the
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the
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first
to
than
No
suspended publication until June filed
the new building about Sept. 19.
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the
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from
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the
He
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in
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for
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four
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years,
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hard
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who
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and
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us some of the new training
filed
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a
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Judge
at
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company
was
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at
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the
of
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Sampdestiny until the last day. of ;
When you stoop to play a mean school units by that time and we
of the family, arrived here on
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at;
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Directly
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of
important
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and
be
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to
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April, 1920, when the summons
trick,
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are anxious to make room for
Cammack.
during
the
after
the
war
points
he
next
came
road
to
Ken
few
came
to
him to cease his labors
from Chattanooga, Tenn., and
Although in yonr heart you the large number of college stu
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The
for
and
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located
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New
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was taken to the home of her
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where
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to
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the
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In
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design
years
'68
ty
rest for the weary and unceasing
do,
4th St., where it rested until
arid teachers are eager to get
he moved to Murelay where he and material, that of the fifty joy for those who have kept the
Just play the big part—and out into the "Grove."
Sunday afternoon, when the cor
Mary L. Tinsley, r old
faith.ea
don't do it!
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The
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until
year
had
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health
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best, to say whether he succeeder, pastor of the Murray MethoEducation, county and city, to
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to
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porate
the
dist
ed
in guiding the paper in the
church read the funeral
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so
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of
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first
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don't be it!
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deceased.
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half
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of
more,
Erlanger Hospital, Chattanooga.
the business with the purpose of
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carrying out as best we could, !
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Christian
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given
forty
be
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will
to
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ago.
Calloway, the daughter of Mrs.
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be too large, preferrice will be
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services
were
held
at
Funeral
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more
than
45 years by the former editor. We have
held from more with
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more
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than
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the
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The Times wishes for the AdWhen School Burns. Women's class. In the funeral
county and city offices were va- first, they are sixteen or older,
Marshall
of St. Louis, and three first in the country to establish vance many more years of useservice held at Chattanooga, her
cated and most of the stores or second, the parent is willing
daughters,
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Wear,
such a pension fund. Suitable ful service.
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be
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Marshall,
all
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of
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also.
Former
Murray.
them
was the annual picnic and barbe ing School.
building was badly damaged hold of a class of young women
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are
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ular in Texas City shortly before noon today ap- and create the interest and encue sponsored by the carpenters' There will be Chapel exercises
Irvan-Weatherly
Wedding
seven
great
grand
children.
The
proximately 117 school children thusiasm that Mrs. Price had.
union. All roads led to the old and Opening program in the Au
wife
preceded
him
to
the
grave
The Mexia, Texas. Daily News hurried from the building with. Surviving are her husband,
fair grounds and several hun ditorium of the High School, beseven years ago.
A wedding
one son, Jean Frank, Jr ; mothf Aug. 28 carried the following out injury to anyone.
di ed people partook of the sump ginning at 10 A. M. Parents
The
out
and
of
town relatives a
ce to Mr. Isaac W. Keys, Some of the pupils were burn- er, Mrs. Ella Stokes, Lynn
to 'us feast and engaged in a are invited to he preser4.- !
tending
the
funeral
wer
•
All school buildings are being
urray Attorn ing paper in the tove in the Grove: four brothers: Berry Sto
merry round of games. There
Marshall, ;
.t. Louis
male
clean
and
sanitary.
We
B. large r oom ol the echoel build- kes of Paducah; Mayor T H.
were a number
speaket-,. and
Simpson,
LaCenter,
Ky.;
.
0
....easeferlreft
ing when the structure caught Stokes of Murray; Luhe Stokes
the day will long be remembered. want everything snick and span and Mrs. Willis
t,
seven
Hinkle,
Kevil,
of Lherry and Robert Stokes of
for the kiddies when the bell
• I-. VV. Keys, well known attor- fire. Most of the roof was burn o
Robert Williams, who has been rings Monday morning.
ghter,
Miss
Ky.
ney and oil man, has returned ed off before the larger school Akron. Three sisters: Mrs.
employed at Logan, W. Va., dur
married
ly.
to
Mr.
, Grove;
A new four-year Commercial
from a vacation and will be on boys and several Hickory real- Millie Rogers, Browns
ing the summer holidays. arriv- Course is being organized with Brother of 011ie Harrison
Mrs. E. D. Coving , accom the job Sunday morning teachdents succeeded in extinguish= Mrs. Ruby Wright, Memphis,
Dies in Detroit, Mich. panied by Miss Margaret Graves
ed home- Thureday He wi'l Mr. Auhr, y Hendon in charge.
and Mrs. Willie May Morton,
ing his men's Bible class at the ing the flames.
probably enter the University of Mr. Hendon has been teaching
at the piano, sang "I Love You First Christian church, where
Books and desks were remov- Lynn Grove.
Kentucky at the opening of the chmtnercial studies in the Pine
The body of Edgar Harrison, Truly" and "For Love's Sweet
his fame as a Bible teacher riv- ed from the building and the
Strawberry growers who want
fall semester.
48
years
of
age,
who
after
which
immediate,ly
died
Sake,'
in
DeBluff, Ark. schools and should
als his.ability as a lawyer and school will be held in a nearby their plants inspected should
left prove a very'capable instructor. troit Wednesday, arrived In May the wedding march from Men- oil operator.
Miss Roxie -Sparkman
building pending repairs
see County Agent P. H. Wilson,
Tuesday for AleXandria, La.. to Sixteen new typewriters were field Friday night, was removed delssohn was played by Miss
We knew Ike would rake
Whenever a movie star is short not later than Saturday of this
teach. Miss Sparkman, daught- uncrated and set up for business to the home of his parents, Mr. Graves.
State.
on publicity, there is always the week. The inspector will be in
Rev. Clarence Jones of Sulli- good in his adopted
er of Mr. and Mrs. Will Spark- on "Labor-Day." We will also and Mrs. Alfwd Harrison, near
divorce as a ready and willing this section during the coming
van, Ky., brother in law of the
man, west of town, recently offer .Public School Music in all Farmington.
Eastham-Hargrove
week.
aid.
Funeral services were held at bride, who read the nuptial rites
graduated from Peabody College of the'. grades of both High
at Nashville.
School and Training School build 2 o'clock, Saturday afternoon, and Rev. H. Boyce Taylor, pasNlayfield, Ky., Sept. 2.—An
at Burnett's Chapel, southeast tor of the Mut ray Baptist church,
ings.
We
want
our
children
to
will come
Mrs. Emma Lee Phillips with
of Sedalia, followed by burial in assisting, were the first of the announcement which
friends
many
her sons, Harry A n d J. D., get a start in music when they
as a surprise to the
the church graveyard.
wedding party to enter the marenter
the
first
grade.
reached Murray the latter part
of the groom was made this afMr. Harrison had resided in riage suite.
We
are
expecting
a
large
enof the past week by motor for a
ternoon. Wilson Hargrove of,
Detroit for three years, gong
Following these were the maid
rollment
in
both
schools,
so
have
visit with her persists, Mr. and
section, one Oif
from the Farmington section of of honor, Miss Nell Irvan and the Farmington
Mrs. Nat Ryan, Sr. • They left your child here the first day— Graves
young men of
known
county. He was Oromi- matron of horeep". 'tharence the best
every
succeeding
day.
for their home in Cliiicago. Tueshis section, was married the earnently known in this section.
I,ke
bride.
AP
sisters
Jones,
both
W.
J.
Caplinger,
Sup't.
day.
Besides his parents, he leaves The bride then entered with ly part of the week to Miss Edand -Director T. S.
Eternal vigilance occasionally
his widow and six children, Sew the groom. and they plighted na Eastham, of Mercer, Tenn.,
enables a man to keep the weeds
elt, CarroliT Mrs. Bob Baldree, their troth before an artistically the ceremony being said in TipGet school suppties at Wear's.
on hit lawn in the minority,
Bain, Wilson and Fred Harrison, arranged altar of ferry; and oth- ton county, Tenn., by the Rev.
B. S. McLemore, in the presence
ot Detroit; two brothers, Artie, er greenery.
a few friends of the young
of Mayfield, and 011ie, of MurMiss Irvan, who possesses rare of
ray; four sisters, Mrs. Clifton beauty and charm, was all the people.
Boyd, Mayfield; Mrs. Neely more lovely in'her -bridal gown
Among the teachers who left
Cobb, near Farmington; Mrs. of navy blue crepe, with blend- last week or are
leaving this
_
Wee Page of Murray, and Mrs. ing accessorieat She was reared week to assume their duties are:
Neal Sanders of Independence, in Murray, a thembear of one of Misses Tommie Kirkland, Hilda
Mo —Mayfield Messenger. s
the city's best families. After Dulaney, Hazel Milier. Paducah;
graduating from high school, Miss Annie Gatlin, Buchanan,
Resumes Music Crass
she attended the Murray Teach Tenn.; Capiaie Beaie,Vera Beach,
ers College and has been elected Fla.; Deriree Beak, Wabasso,
I have reopened my class in twice to the faculty of Murray Fla.; Ruth Houston, Dallas, Tex
We are a
music; those desiring lessons, Graded school.
as; Ruth Sexton and Eliza Span,
MEMBER
please see me at once or call
Mr. Weatherly came to Mur- Cadiz, Ky.; Mary Cutchin, Colof the
Tel. No, 241., Mrs. May me Ran- ray from his hometown, Milan, umbus, Ky.; Mamye Bagwell,
FEDEitAL
Hats that are decidedly rich in inspiration, subtly re.
Tennt; haa has been associated Hickman, Ky.; Mary Frank DiuRESERVE
flecting the mode for soft feminity. in the graceful swing
SYSTEM of
Mr. and Luther McCord and with The local office of the Ky. quid, Marion,Ky ; Mildred Hatch
BANKS
mother of Miami, Fla., have Tenn. Light and Power Co., and er, Hardin, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs.
of the brim—tnat alw.ays in complete harmony with the
a
favorable im- Dwight Crisp, Beelerton, Ky.;
been visiting relatives in the has made quite
smartly modeled .rown. Youthful models of felt and vepeople.
pression
the
upon
Ortis Story, Cerulean, Ky.; Geo.
county; among them is Mrs.
After a short bridal tour they T. Parker, Milburn, Ky., Miss
lour, with drooping or upturned brims, with modern geoMcCord's grandmpther. Mrs.
Mary Ray, who will be 100 years will return to Murray to reside. Mildred Graves, Sebree, Ky.
metric tucks, slashes and creases, and with the smart snugold Dec. 19. She has 35' grand'Good rains fell in many parts
fitting line at the back.' Some or combined with velvet—a
Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Mason
children, 67 great grand chilof thecounty Monday and Tues- with their little daughter, Maridistinctly new note. SimR1,v. tailored and beautifully made.
dren, and 22 great great grandday, considerably boosting
cousin,
Mason's
lyn, and Mrs.
children, total of 124 Mrs, RAY,
In all the new colors.
the late crops. Aroundurray,
upl
Miss Helen Davis of Knoxville,
despite her advanced years is
Monday, considerable wind, hail, Tenn., left Tuesday ,by motor,
very active. She still re ids the
thunder and lightning accompa- for a western tour. 4They will
daily Papers, and manifests a
Murray, Kentucky
nied the rain. Some tress, awn- visit Yellowstone Park; Denver,
great interest in the affairs of
ings, windows, etc. were dam- and a number of other interestthe day. Mrs. Ray frequently
(5.
an Extra Measure V. Protection
aged,
ing points. They expert to he
visits her grand -daughter, Mrs.
Roli of onor" Z3ank
Will Starks of N. 5th. St
FREE —With each $1 00 pur- out of the city a month.
On Ettru Mearure of SerVice
chase we are giving a free pass
777= —4)
Rev. E. B. Motley and little
Miss Elsie Sale will leave this
to the Capitol Theatre.- Weaies
daughter,
Lucile;
ALWAYS WELCbPAE HERE
left Tuesday Drugstore.
WITH 0. T. HALE ed, SON
week for Enid. Okla.., to re-enfor Jacksofiville,111, They will
ter Phillips University, as a
"`-611ntialoyIPO
,
Timeci $1,00 pot' yeRr,
senior

r LACENTER, KY. ADVANCE 'BECKHAM FILES
'LONG SERVICE TO
f CITY AND TPiAINING
C. C. MARSHALL
BISHOP OUBOSE TO
HIS CERTIFICATE
BE RELOGNIZEO PASSES 22ND MILESTONE'
SCHOOLS OPEN SEPT. 12
ANSWERS LAST CALL
PREACH HERE

Your Autumn HAT
is Here For You

THE FIRST NATIONAL BA'(K

$3 to $6

MRS M. L. WELLS
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IT'S YOUR FAIR BE THERE

E

Profe:ional Card7]

Sun, frost, storms

Published Wednesday of eai h week. at the subscription price of $1.00
per year, in advance Entered at the postoftice in Murray, Kentucky
as Second Class matter.

tre4n tis
Up-stain, -1 iiidun Building,oVer
Fain & Son t
Cum!,
131
Phases:

DR. 41cfliZATI1

WEAR PRINTING COMPANY, Ptiblishers/.

DENTfST)
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)
111 No
..ofittid.i1/4P
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!
/
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R. L. WEAR AND BOYD WEAR. Editors and Managers.
Theeknnual Reunion of the
i
Confederate Veterans, of the H.
I.
'With more than sioo.ono.00 in pre- to the pleaaure of visiting thL de- B. Lyon Camp of Murray, mid miums,
twenty-two great departments partnient of the fair, which is an -ext
Fitzgerald-Kendall' Camp, of representing practically every prodept. position in itself.
and manufacture of Ken•
Paris, Tenn., will be held at Ha- industry,!k Special-Departments
tucky, enlisting more than five thousThe
10.
Sept.
-Woman's Department of the
zel, Ky., next Saturday,
and exhibitors, the $10,000.00 Saddle
Kentucky
'State Fair will be housed
event
premier
'Horse
the
Stake,
world's
;The line of Old Soldiers in Grey of its kind, a Trotting and Pacnia la the !Merchants
and- Manufacturers'
Meeting conducte. over , one oi ttu Building, and this department will in(Is becoming thinner each ys,_La
and best half-mile tracks in thr- elude'PremiuMs and classes that are of
but those left, who are physical- fastest
United States, an amusement progran. interest to every member'of the fainfrotn he *ay who is eligible to'
ly able, will no doubt be there to including a gigantic Fireworks speccompete
in tae liabies Health Centests,
vaudeville
tacle,
superb
and
music by
meet-probably for the last
Bachman's Million Dollar Band. it is to the grandroothers who will be intime-their comrade brother, or easy to understand why_ every Ken- terested in the department in'which
premiueris, will be awarded for the work
FOR GOVERNOR
an old friend. May the day be tuckian of evcs.,1.7 age will find recrea- of
worrileta over sixty-five years of age.
tion, entertairaiient arid ,education at
bright, that these grand old men, the forthcoming Kentucky State _Fair. Exhibitsi of the best from Kentucky's
J. G. W. Becliham
farina. Ifields, orchards and dairies will.
and their friends, may enj ty September 12-17.
share interest in- the Beef cattle and
Reduced Railroad Rates
For Circuit Judie
themselves.
An appropriate
d
atrayt rings..
thtth
seho
tultry display. and the
annual
twenty-fifth
Kentucky
The
IRA D. SMITH
program is being arranged.
More
State Fair promises to be the greateat
n twenty thousand Kenof Christian County
in state fair history. James E. Fahey. tucky tibys- and girls are engaged in
The seat of most - of Uncle Secretary, in announcing some of the Jenior lAgricaltural Club work, and
outstanding features ot the fair, these' bOys arid girls are putting into
For Commonwealth's Attorney
Sam's troubles these days is manyemphasizes
that it will be possible practice; the best-known methods of
also
sotnewbere between the 17th.• for all Kentuckians to attend the fair fanning; and home-making. , The state
JOHN T. KING
at a- minimum of expense, as through show irk the exhibition of the prodand 19th amendments.
Trigg County
arrangements with the railroads en- ucts made
members

Over Fain & Son
RUHR A Y. KENTUCKY

ht them do their worst!

.. Foreign Advertising Representative_
THE AMERICAlIPPRESS Associ_A_VP"--J

•

a

Democratic Nominees

a

For State

i

Why go all the way to Geneva
for a disarmament conference
-with. Chic ago right here: at
home?

iatitor

T. 0. Ttq.NER
of Calloway County

For Representative

The prodigal son ' today may
enjoy 'the fatted calf upon his
return home, as of yore-but
that isn't the kind he left for.
_
It cost New York $50,000 to
home.
welcome Lindebergh
We'll bet Lindy would have set
tiled for 25 cents on the dollar
-and called it a good bargain.

C. B. FULTON

For Circuit Court Clerk
•

GEORGE HART

The Calloway County Jersey
Cattle Club Show and Junior
Club Fair will be held at Mitrray
Thursday and Friday, Sept. 29
and 30. The directors of this
Association are: E B. Holland,
Pres., 0. S. Wall, V Pres„ N.
F. Lassiter, Sec.-Treas., P. H.
Thornton, R M. Miller, f. H.
Wilson. The superintetidents of
the various departments are P.
H. Thornton, A. B. Lassiter, Ed
Burkeen, R. M. Miller
These
promoters are some of our best
buiness men and farmers and
we believe, will receive the cooperation of the people of Calloway county. Get ready for the
slow, Sept. 29 30.

Rev. and Mrs. Clarence Jones,
who were in the city to attend
the wedding of Mrs. Jones' sister, Miss Lucile Ir,an, have returned to Sullivan, Ky. Misses
Nell and Eloise Irvan, sisters of
Mrs. Jones, accompanied them
home for a brief visit.
Will pay highest rarke
price for your cows, jalve,
bogs, etc. Bring them in
any day in the week..

SHROAT BROS.

The dancing masters of America decide that the Dixie Stomp
is to replace the Black Bottom
this wkintsr. -Which news does
not sound very encouraging for
the family down stairs.
Wherever you find a predomi
nance of greed, you find lawbreaking. Greed is one of the
chief anti-social vices, aed ranks
among the first as our lawbreaker.

a

A pure,oliveoilsoata.
Unscerated! Guaranteed 100% vegetable oil conteat.

OntL
CASTI LE

Overbey & Wallis
Murray, Ky.

Associated Gas and Electrig
System
• FOUNDED IN

1862

Stability of Earnings

;."

•

--:-\through servinv a large proportion of domestic
customers and
-Many medium sized business enterprises in
-over 1,000 communities mostly a moderate size.
One of the most far-reaching declines ever experienced by American business occurred in -1921, The
volume of manufacture for all lines of industry in the
United States in that year was 32 per cent below that
of 1920.
For the electric light and power industry, -however,
the decline in K. W. hours output was only 6.8 per
cent. During the same period the output of electricity by the Associated System decreased 0.6 per cent-a
negligible amount and only aboUt one.tenth that of the
industry as a whole. ,
Increased Gross Earnings
Despite this slight decline, the gross earnings o:f the
Asssciated properties increased 7.3 per cent.
The stability of the Associated System may be attributed to the large proportion of residential],customers
and the numerous medium sized business , enterprises
served Their use of electricity is constatitly incceasing. Tha communities served are old, well established
and mostly of moderate size.
Alb

tering Louisville, the rate througifout
State Fair week will be a fare and a
half for the round trip. And on two
SPECIAL DAYS, the railroads will
grant" a half -fare fer the entire round
trip. This exceedingly love Tate' will
be in effect on TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, from all points in EASTERN
and CENTRAL Kentucky, and on
WEDNESDAY,11-EPTEMBER 14, from
all .points in WESTERN Kentucky. The
tickets Sold . these two days will be
good returning on trains leaving Louisville any time on the day after they
are sold, thereby affording all visitors
an opportunity of remaining in Louis- vine over night -and taking in the
wonderful HORSE SHOW, magnificent
FIREWORKS speetaele, and the excellent vaudeville; all of which are
amongjhe leading features of the fair.
The famous and popular Rubin, &
Cherry Midway Carnival Shows will
add to the delights of the Midway.

r

e. C. Durick, traveling

salesman of Murray, was slightly in
iured and his car damaged Fri/day in a collision with a gravel
truck on the highway north of
Mayfield The accident happ
ed near Mitchell's store, sou
of Folsomdale, and was, caused
by a heavy fog of dust rising. on
the road obstructing the view of
the drivers. Thel truck was engaged in haulingi gravel for the
surfacing of the north highway.
The Times $1.00 per year.

Mr and Mrs. Joe T. Parker
and chi'dren returned Thursday
from a motor trip to Tampa,
Fla....where they visited Mrs.
ParketA's sister, Mrs. 4, B. Latta rnd Mr. Latta Mrs. Parker's mother, Mre..J. B. Knight,
was also a vittitpr in the- Latta
home. Ddring their stay there
was a fam'ly reunion. Others
attending' were Mr. od Mrs. C.
J. Knight with two daughters,
of Louisville. Ky,, Mr. and Mrs.
R H. Knight with two children,
of Ft. Luderdale, Fla.

There's a Carey speFifcation for every type of rocif.
Let us explain how this super-r9pfing' can give you
better service for less staone*:'
•

Up stairs over Fain &
Son, Purdom
Bld'v ‘KeseSide.
Itheme: 138.

OFFICE:

Hood-ore.. -Lumber

•

fr
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Located near Murray Marble Works, bepot
Street, formerly the late Will Holcomb stand
We will.pay the highest market prices foreverything we buy, and give honest weights
and fair treatment to all customers.

We Solicit Your Business and Guarantee to
Satisfy Every Demand Made Upon Us

J. W. CLOPTON & COMPANY
1111101111111111111111111111111.111ES

ia

Office Northa •t Corneriof First National Bank Building
Ind. l'oee 19 . . .
!II7RRAY, KENTUCKY

BUILT-UP ROOFS

DR. EARL ADAMS,

"A roof for every uarling"

VETERINARIAN
Coldwater, Ky.
Phones: Kirksey and Lynn
Grove.

Even Motorist
should have these
interesting
books

Dr, H. H. BOGGESS
Veterinarian
Murray, Ky.
Ind. Phone 3004

There's information and
there's inspiration in
them. Road Maps of Alt
States, Tour Hints, Me.:
chanical Notes, St. Louis
Traffic Rules. The only
way to get these Books is
to join the

FLOWFRS- Flowers for all
occasions. Now is time to place
your order for fall delivery.
Call 166 or seleA me before you
Alton Barnett, Murray,
Ky.

49th State Tour Club

In BanBruptcy.

10 cents for postage, pays for membership
for'1927, entitling you to
o ii r Kit, containing
books and attractive
Radiator Emblem. Rout.
ing Service is always free
to members. No other
dues. send in the coupon
with 1f1.10. and join this
popular club, established
and maintained by The
itaa
St. Louis Globo.
Alak
eam,
Democrat.
$1, plus

op • .1 •••..
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TIMES' Advertising Pays Big
Music, High Grades, Go Hand in Handl
100%

In the District Court of the United States for the Western
District of Kentucky. In
Bankruptcy.
In the matter of John A.
Newsom, Bankrupt.
On this tl-.e 22nd. day of July
A. D. 1927, on ccsisidering the
petition of the aforesaid barkrupt for discharge, filed on the
`42 day of Ju4y A. D. 1927, it is
ord•ered by the Court that a hear
ing be had ton the same on the
22nd day ef.,.Sept A. D 1927, befire s.aid Court at Louisville in
said District, at 10 o'clock in the
forenomor as near Owlet() as is
practicable and, that notice
thereof be published one time in
the Calloway Timee, a newspaper published in said District,
and that all kn. wn creditors and
other persons in interest may ap
pear at said tiree and place and
shove, c4tioe, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
WITNESS the Hon. Chas. I.
t)awson, Judge of said Court.
and the seal thereof at Paducah
in said District. on the 22nd day
of July A. D 1927.
Lilburn Phelps, clerk.
By W.
Blackbtirn, Ii, C.

85%
82%

Frequent
In II II

70%
•
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Attacks

Conn lquaic Center
to 12:: per sent, and it Is Worth notarliAT there is a definite connection
between the study of music and ing In this Connection that the IS per
cent were found in the school drawing
grades made in other subjects would
the wealthier section of the city
from
seem to be true, according to an interesting survey recently made of the while the poorest children were in .the
school'baying over one-fifth, or 21 per
high schools in Springfield, Me. Sev- cent at work on some musical instrueral interpretations of these findings ment.
are possible, says the Conn Music CenThe late tleury T. Finek, In "My Adter in analyzing these figures, but all
ventures in the Golden Age of Music,"
of them tend to show that the student publiilted by Final& Wagnalls, gave
idence oi. the value of music
who studies music .is Lconsiderably -.more
mqre ahead in his 'grades than the av- In tilled training. Said Mr. Finck:
"Positive proof that music is the best
erage for the school body as a whole.
mind-trainer has come from Magdalen.
Four high schools were' studied in
the survey, and the average grt6ies of College, where all the musical Instruction at Oxford is 'given. There are
those in each school who studied
many prizes and scholarships. Only
music were compared i'vith the general
ten per cent of the students at Magdaaverage for that school. The -increase
len' take music, yet this ten per cent
ranged from 2.4 to 3 points on . the
basis of a hundred per cent. "Taking take seventy-five per cent of all those
the average of music students for the prizes and scholarships, leaving ouir
four selmals, and the general average twenty-live per cent for the other
for the r.ar schools, the difference is ninety per cent of the students. And
found to he 2.8 poiots in favor of the
this is not the record of one year, but
pupil who wields a bow or hiors a the average of thirty successive years."
horn.
In the selection of band and orchesJest %AL per cent of an increase Ara instruments, the violin held first
this represents depends upon the base place, being used 1 47 per -eeat of the
If comparison itecepted, but that there pupils; cornet, -'
v.:th 25 per
Is an aaram aa. ous difference is clear. cent, and--the clarinet. and saxophone
The per cent of stielents in each school
following with 17 and .11 per cent, rewho are studying music varied from
spectively.
A

-diteiradillr-41111•1111.11111111111111111111
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OLD POULTRY HOUSE UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT

*

R. M. Risenhoove0.

110

OFFICE OF

Kentucky-Tennessee Light and Power Company
Murray, Ky.

W. [I. GRAVES
Physician

•

For information concerning securities, ask any employee
or write or call at our office.

Associated Gas and Electric
(ompany

Office at the
Wm. MASON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Hopital Tel. 3.
Cumb. 56
Res.I nd. 255.

ing necessary.'

and grown by club
is held at the Kentucky State ,Fair.
Another interesting feature of the fair
is the State Junior Judging Contest:
Secrefiary Fahey and the members.
of the heard of the Kentucky iState
Fair have made every effort to present
r well-balanced fair in every Apartment. and while emphaars is placed
on the educational and constructive
side of the fair, abundant and varied
amusements are offered. But it has
beer the- rule in arranging the amusement frem the fireworks to the Midway that only the best in every line
IS booked for the fair.

Babies To Shine
One of the most interesting and
eagerly awaited events of the annual
fair is the Babies'- flealth Contest. It
may be that the 1927 State Fair will
produce'for Kentucky's credit and glory
a "100c,'ii • Champion Baby." No entrance fee is required for this department.
ntries must be made by mail
Saving On Tickets
or by parents or guardians in person
-The season tickets this year will be on blank forms which will be furnished
sold for $2.00 per book of SIX TICK- free by addressing the secretary of the
ETS. By buying a Season Book, $1.00 fair, James E. Fahey, Republic Buildis saved. These tickets are INTtat,
Premiums (cups
CHANgEABLE, that is, they can be and ribbons) will be awAded on FriCont 'St
used by six different persons on one da of Sthte FUE_Week.
day, or by`one person for six days. will have aw
-P4.
ori, 4sta
-onefor babies
They are good for admission to the 'from ru
- lncluding towns
Outer Gates Horse, Show, - Races, or of less '
'on: and the
Fireworks. It is the intention of the otl-eluding
Kentucky State Fair Management t
•
have Season Book tickes
at the BANKS'
POINTS
•
der to give
sections the same oe•i
chase tickets, at reduced prices as
rtgiven the people
Ixie
ogrIO$Y,
a Sport
,ant, a Du
Elaborate Veen-orbs Spectacle
water egi
munt ,ef
line of the Most interesti
ax- •eravoas
acincement made by Mc. tey is s.tad alameaa a Doe hW eotc'F.d
that fie Sxreat fireweeks SJfS1, a der' Mee Mcs Si the
n I
Rightly feature of the fate, wit 'pertray Shit); .a ilippaittnent of Country Ex=
the most thrilling and spectacular itibitat, In whiCh eaoh cfuntry in ,
events in KentuCky's Pioneer History. tilCkY is invited to exhibit as
unit;
A splendidly balanced bill of vaudeville and a detmartment of Plants and Flowacts has been booked for the Fair, and ers enlistling -the interest of /the best
a -diversity of Midway attractions will florists of Kentucky.
also aeld test to the entertainment
'.Free Motor Ca
side of lit 'fair, as will the daily af‘ternoon and- evenine concerts by BachAn announcement of p ime interest
man's Million Dollar Band.
,to motorists is that the ughout State
From present ineications every inch Fair week, the mana ement of the
of space in the Greitt Merchants ant fair will conduct
free and well
Manufacturars' Building at the fair- equipped Motor Camp'. The fair which
grottnds will be ocatiDieci by a- bullhead- formally opens on epte.mber 12 will
display of all the latest and most in-' be' preceded on S dav, September 11teresting and valuable manufactures by a Sacred Coacsrt, in which the
and inventions for the home, the farm, ' vast State Fair Chorus sf more than
ad educational beneat of schools and i 300 voices uidet the direction of Fred
yeung peapie. The display of food ! 0. Neutzel wil be heard, and a splen-pwducts in this bei;cling will be or i did musical -program rendered by
great interest to home-makers, the ; Baehman'2 Military
Band.-"IT'S
brilliant electrical features, the radio YOUR
IR-BF.---THF-REI" Sepinztailltions and music, will also add tember 1' to 17 inclusive.

1:10.‘ R. M. MASON

Parching summer sun, lashing storms, cutting frostwhatever the weather, you can always depend on a
Carey Built-up Roof!
No tougher, longer-wearing felt is made than that
which goes into Carey roofing. The saturating Mid
coating asphalt is specially blended, exactly-to meet
roofing needs. Never melts under the hottest sun /
nor gets brittle in winter. No slag or gravel surfac- y

"I suffered with severe bilious
attacks which came on me two or
three times every month," says_
Mr. 011ie Miller, of Murray, le,y,
would become dizzy. My
head would ache terribly, feeling
as if it would almest burst. It
felt exactly like a tight Irina
was.being drawn closer and closer around my temples.
"My stomach would be so up- !
set I could not retain any kind
of nourishment for hours. I
would have to quit work and

go to bed.
"My color was awful.

I was !
yellow and my skin was drawn ,
ev
and
ner dry. I did not have any
work.
was just natoauni
t bhition
alf sitc mostvk . oIf :11
the,time because of these spells.
• "One day one of my neighl ors,
who has used Thedford's BlackDraught for years, said he had
noticed how bad my color was
and thought it would help me.
"I got some Black-Draught immediately and began to take it ,
regularly until I got my sys-em
clear of the poison I had 1-een
absorbing. I soon began to feel

better and developed a fine appetite. I had no more bad headaches or bilious spells."

4411111t1

Mr. O. W. Harrison- and famiMrs. Cleland White II, has re1111111m1.11MM1111.11.1.11..81
, turned to Cadiz, KY., following ly .of Murray, came to Mayfield
a week's visit with her parents. 11"ririay and met the remains of
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Wadlington. their eousin, Edgar Harrison.—
II
-:
Mayfield Niessenger.
Mrs. Halton Hood and three
Miss klattie Wear arrived
little daughters left Friday for
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gatlin Detroit after a month's visit home 'Saturday from a two
Volume 1
Sept 7, 1927
Number
weelea'.
visit
with
the
family
of
ClefE.
Mr.
R.
father,
her
with
Cain
wore
(laughter
ericl little
her brother, E Wilder Wear, La
•
ton a rp4-4,01PrrelftlYes.
diz last week.
Have
you
ever
stopped
to
conNo,
you don't have to tear off
Miss Mary Sue Walker, dau- Center, Ky.
Mr. Will Hanirick of the Mursider
expensive
of
the
cost
a your oild 'shingle roof—just
Miss Marie Wilkinson, who
ray Marble Works, was a visitor ghter of Rev. and Mrs. R. M.
Walker has gone to Columbia, spent the lark two months with dried-out shingle roof that cover it with MULE-HIDE
in Gediz the-past weelc.
S. e.3.. where she will be engag• 'iler brothers, Messrs. Gillis, Ed permits the fuel heat to - es- and your roof troubles- are
'Miss Mary Shoemaker, daught
win; Lennis and Elliott Wilkin- cape thru the top in the wined in teaching.
over.
er of Mr. and Mrs. 04car Shoereturn
this
son,
will
in
Texas,
ter cold and the sun's heat to
maker, is cOnvaleacing from Stfk Mr. Ortis Story ;:of Calloway
her
wordc
as
resume'
week
and
has been employed to head the
blister down and filter thru
attack of typhoid fever.
A. A. Jones is starting the
in
the
city
teacher
fillet
grade
Cerulean High school. The fall
during the summer? Cover second residence on his proper
Says the M'ayfield Messenger: semester opened Monday. ?, Mr. school, which opens Monday.
thqse old shingles with llfULE4 ty southwest of the Normal.
Jue Weak, Jr.. of Murray, is Story has been studying ae the
Mrs, Guy Simpson of LaCenvisiting here. He will leave Sep Murray Teachers tolleg,e.
Material will be furnished by
ter, Ky., and Mrs. Willis Hinkle IiIbE Roof and watch your
—L
Umber 21 for Danville to enter
saving in fuel bills and note
Hood-Moore Lumber Co.
W. J. Caplinger, superintend- of Kevil, KY., attended the funthe institute or the durnh.
ent of the city school, Mrs. Cap eral of their grandfather, Mr. C. how much cooler the rooms in
Lipsticks a n d broomsticksMr. and Aka. Hal Jennings ringer and Miss Dorothy Caplin- C.. Marshall, Sunday. They mo- the summer. Reason: MULEwith their dau4hter, Carolyn, of ger, have returned from a motor tored through and were accom- HIDE serves as a seal to efdon't seem to- go together in
Akron, Ohio, are the guest's of trip to Greenburg, Kas., where panied by Mr. Hinkle.
many communities.
fect these economics.'
the former's parents, Mr. and they visited relatives,
Mrs. Zeb A. Stewart and ohilMrs.. 0. J. Jennings, W. Poplar
dren,
who have been the guests Bob Gatlin of the Hood-Moore
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Guier,
And always remember that
St.
Quint Guier, wife and daughter, of Mrs Stewart's mother, Mrs. Lumber Co. has just complethere at the "Home of Tuff Ole
•- T4v; and Mrs. W. C, Sellars Mrs. Cal Smith and Terry Guier, J. B. Hay, for several weeks, ed the built-up roof on the
is an organizaf Mititln, Tenn., were visitors of the Backusbarg section of Cal will leave Thursday for their Murray Wholesale Gro. Co's.- MULE-HIDE"
tion ready to help you with
in the city last seek.
loway county, spent several days home in Eldorado, Ark.
house.
any building or repairing problast week in Trigg.—cachz, RecMra Mayme'Randolph has reord.
lem you have, ready to offer
turned from a visit with relativ"One swallow doesn't make a
advice about the'use of materNewspaper advertising is one :es and friends in Nashville. and summer," says the poet: But
of the best ways possible for a Eexinglon, Tenn.
ials, glad to save you worry
it has often provided a good
merchant to invest his money.
-r
Mr. John Marshall of SE. Louand trouble and with real serThe Mate election commission is. was called to the city by the .start for an early ,funeral, say
vice whether it is a car toad, a
in session at Frankfort last death of his father, Mr. C. C. we.
truck load or a handful. Call
week, ppointed R. H. Falwell, Marshall, who passed away SatD., and R. M. Langston, R., as urday morning, at his home on We not only sell' you lumber on us and learn how our SERFri.-Sat Sept. 9-10 Calloway
VICE will save you money and
but carpenter selvice, too, if
county election eom-1N. 4th St.
Sat. Matinee
trouble.
mission ers.
Leave your buildSays the Cadiz Record: Gary you need it.
REGINALD DENNY in
Don't wait until you are out of Luton, living 'near Cumberland ing troubles to us from house
TELEPHONE US
'The Cheerful Fraud letter heads, note heads. envel church between the rivers, last or barn down to butter ladle.
In this picture you will see opes, bill heads, I statements, week bought from Henry Gatlin
Denny at his best, a comedy cards, etc., before you give you vl of Murray. a farm of 116 acres!
I
full of laughs and fun—fast and order. Look right now, then in that same neighborhood on
furious—lightning — swift ac- telephone 55.
Cumberland river, three miles
,...;—.1
"
1 -a re's*--"m"--1 I
I1.7=
tion.
side
west
below
the
Canton
on
Miss litobbie Mae Broach was
—ALSO—
the guest of Miss Mary Charles of the Inver. Mr. Luton gets
"The Return of the Riddle
Vaughn, Kevil, Ky., last week. possecsion the first of next Janu
Rider" Chap 2.
ary.. The farm is part of the
Misses Annie Laura Farmer
old Ship place and was later
rebeen
Hale
have
Marion
and
Mon -Tue. Sept. 12-13 cent guests in the L. C. Hum- owed by Tandy Ferguson.
Dr. and Mrs. D. F. McConphrey home, Paris, Tenn. .
nell, who have been visiting in
a FRANK LLOYD
Mr, Joe GldSIZO and Miss Ju- the home .of Mrs. McConnell's
9 e teachliet Gatlin of
•
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Hol
,416
school.
ing in thr
ton, W. Olive St.. left Thursday
The ft
Fort Worth, Texas, where
holds the pastorbyterian
Holton
Roberta
s
accompanied theca home for an
the extended visit.
Hale & So
:a0sir
St. Louis marialt
MOTHER':-PletMr. awl Mrs. Roy Weatherly
a.
from
cher's Castoria is a
Mi. and Mrs. Mason Hart of will peters is week
will
be
and
tour
bridal
pleasant, harmless. SubPauls Valley, Okla., are, visiting. short
stitute for Caster
relative.s in the city and county. home to their friepds at the Dr.
Paregoric, Te/et hing
Mr. Hart, who is a brother of E. D. Covington residence. Mrs.
Lucile
IrDrops and Soothing
Cireuit Clerk George Hart, is Weatherly, nee Miss
Syrups, especially presuperintendent of schools of hiE van, is a member of Murray Gra
pared for Infants in
county and is serving his second ded school faeulty.- and will have
for
grade
ai-ms'and Children of all ,ages. It contains no narcotics.
charge of the second
term.
the year 1927-28 •
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Robinson
To avoid imitations,. alvvvVs look for the signature of
little
and
Motiey
B.
Phs,sicia.us eery -,.ere receimmid
E.
ii
Rev.
Proven dirçctions 2..t2
the
of W. Water St., announce
v\dOT
vtel
birth of a son, Thursday, Sept. daughter, Lucile, arrived in the
1. He has-.been named Lloyd, city Sunday morning from a
.Jo.—Mayfiefi Messenger. Mrs. month's stay in Virginia. Dur4e
Ce
)
it
Robinson was before her mar- ing his absence from the MurA Romance on the high peas— riage, Miss Eiizabeth Bowden of I cal; pastorate, Rev. Motley
preached thirty one sermons, reaboard bloody Pirate ships and Murray,
Some drivers claim they
suiting in a nanaber of confesSpanish Men-O-War, in Gay
never take chances—yet
sions, He filled his regular apNew Orleans and Chtirming
pointments Sunday with thon
Spanish Gardens.
they often purchase motor
Chrisdan
First
the
gregation.of
a Prescription For]
— A LSO -oil without knowing its name
(*lurch.
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,
A Good Fox Comedy
•
Read "Mule 0-Grams" this
"A Dcgs Pal"
Bjliious Fever and•Abialaria
week,
It ki,sthe germs.
11=1 ILINNIMIPMINININXIMMilmill I111111111.1111.°11111111.111.111.1
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Old Fried
Continually Making
New Friertd4!
An

•
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rlain and Self Rising]

A GOOD Rloin
88 Y ars Ago, ay#
Still cood!
Vistributekt By.
•
. s•
,COMINGTON
&:Cg;'' •
•
Paducah,
Murray
Mayfield
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Theatre
C111111
ALWAYS
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Hood-Moore Lumber Co., Inc. S. 5th. St.
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SAY4"BAYER ASPIRIN"• and* INSIST 1
Proved safe by millions and prSkribed by physicians foc
Lumbago
Neuritis
Headache
Colds
Rheumatism
Toothache
Neuralgia
Pain

DOES NOPrAtTECT,THE HEART I •
kccept,-22l2 'Bayer" package
•which contains proven directions.

•

aapleas

Handy • "Bayer" boxes of 12 table4a
Alsc bottles of 24 and 100—Druggista.,
64 Iterseeiebeasidgalse et 11111111018o1111111 •
leauseeetszs
am eimeu use* et item
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SEPTEATBER 12 TO 17, 1927
•

Wed.-Thur. Sept. 14-15

Come And, Spend The Week With Us.
1. Bigger and greater than earglr:
2. Ovey$100,000 to be given in premiums.
3. More. than $40,000 to be paid to breeders of
beef ;tattle, dairy cattle, swine, sheen and
poulter. ..c
4. A season bdok of slx (6) regular 50 cent
admissions, good any day or night, for only $2.
6. PAiiitively the greatest Norse Show ever held
any time, anywhere.
O. Most wonderful display of Kentucky's; factory and farm pralucts in the mammoth Merchants' and Manuacturers' Building.
7. Largest exhibit of farm and other machineey
in the State Iran' history.
8. Unusually fine puire-bred livestock Show propram featuring the nation's pure-bred livetock—a great educational feature.
he.great Rubin 08. Cherry Shows, featuring
a menagerie of trained wild animals of pracMalty every specie in captkvity, and other
head•llner attractions.
10._ A special "Sportsmen's Department', of great
interr•st to- lov,crs of fIshifig, hunting and other

.MILTON SILS in

"The Unguarded Hour"
—WITH—
••
Doris Kenyon — the Romantic
drama of a man who hid from
love and the girl wily, found hint.
Also 9th. EPis e
• "WISECRACKERS"'

11./T

out‘ioor, spurts.
. 11.

-11.
i134:
14.
15.

Capitol Theatre

r

Marvelous fireworks spectacle.
RACHMAN'S Million Collo? Band.
Mammoth Concert on IlueMay afternoon, September 11th', 300 voices and big band secompaniment.
1,000 boys and girls demonitrat1ng Club Work.
Reduced railroad rates—se. your
Station Agent.

YES-LET'S

Keep fit!
Qood HealthRequiresgood Elimination

ALL GOI

t•
0

••••••••

TillieS

and

Nitil

4.a.avase.--•

.••••••-••• an-

•

PrO be well, you must keep the
blood stream free from lint-marities. If the kidneys lag, Slowing
"xxly poisons to accumulate; a toxic
condition is created. One is apt to
feel dull, languid, tired and achy.
A nagging backache is sometimes a
symptom, with drowsy headaches
• and dizzy spells. That the kidneys
are not functioning properly is often
shown by burning or scanty passage
of secretions. If you have reason to
suspect improper kidney functioning, try Doan's Pills—a tested
stimulant diuretic. Users praise them
throughout the United States. Ask
your neighbor!

Den $4 00 DOAN'S P'6'6';'s

Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys
Pogue-Milburn Cc.,Mtg. Chsra..Bultalo. N.Y.

ffii ammill••••■•••■••

ou Use Lens
than of higher priced. brands

If you stop to think how much-depends on correct lubrication—mileage,
freedom from repairs, resale value,
even personal safety—you will always
insist rpou "Standard" Motor Oil.'
All4.3f. tile best (oolitic are united in
this motor oil.

when using

BAKING
POWDER
In your bz3cings

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

Guaranteed Pure

"554.1 'OARD"

Same ice
for over
35 Years

ft4170.% OIL

ty4coeponArro

IN NVITVCIVI

CROWN

STANL.A.7,u

5Ounces for

GASOLINE
Crown pumps
ev
erywhere—CroY, u
Gasoline uniform
Wherever you get it.

(more tb.an a pensed r•itt a bail!
for a

Millions of pounds used by otler go

11•11111•EmsLA

•

017,

ntitenf

Alabama,
Mississippi
vice stations.

A UTOMORII M ROM) MAPS
Georgia, ken Itiekr and

may be had 177-ee at any of our

s

MOOR
•

:AA
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,n11.

,

NOS_

4

--s
Nigliema
111=111011111111111.111111111110Mommemostisiammiv

There will be tri lee cream sup'
per ajz North Pleasant Grove
school' house Friday night, Sept.
9. Zvery body come.
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At the end ef Marcll, 1927, toThe eomplaint is heard that tal motOPy :nesi?el in telaphone
business session of the Womodern industrial organization plant tied. q :',,rnent in Our Colin
an's Club has been called for
and the. disappearanee of the try was $3,37),000,001). The in.
harsday afternoon, 3 o'clock,
dustrv paid acmial Wks of $70,ontiers,js.fdestrosing, o
at the M D. H011,440- !limits; -.Vic
,000.
Olive St.
,This huge investment repre• ence. Pig lfitisigOs 'gro
sents about 18 000,000 telephonMr. and Mos. Haford Overbey
ger. The goofl free land is gone.
r.actictiliii.,1111.
and two children left Saturalay
. The KloOdtkilagilkets'be,6%
by motor for Detroit,. following
51
,IWPrilest
Mtn
•Iered and skimmed of their
a visit with his fither, Mr. Will
cream. The telephone, tele wide service
s
Overbey, north of town, End
graph, automobile, radio, air- Its se§urities are owned by
Mrs. Overbey's father, Mr. Jim
plane-all these. .4ve peen in- ,844,900.People, made up of 443,
Morris, near Hazel. Mr. Overvented. And so tirvr.Ifive a mel- 300 owners of common stock,
bey teaches in the Fere] trade
vners of preferred
I ancholy picture of 44enaration
Want Sale school.
4ito-Ck,
and 245,000 owners
of young AleXandeiiMithing he
b
w
o
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l
e
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,, 011111110eittlims
FREE-With each $1,00 pur- 7- Pince Your Wants Here - cause there are no more world;
same pe'rson owns
e'
RATE'S
One
Cent
a Word; minimum
chase we are giving a free pass
charge 2F,c. Cash. except those whb to conqtair.
to the Capitol Theatre. -Wear's tarry regular charge accounts with us
But is it true that opportunjty more.than one ktfid of security
or t4i securities of more than
Drugt4ore.
is gone and the pioneer
tieing 6
:
41krand of.
rity or the secu. -For Rent-Furnished Apart- crowded tolhe wall? Each age
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Holcomb
rities of more
anvai
362 has its own peculiar needs and
of Centralia, Ill., are visiting rdl men t. Tel. 288.
it is estimated that the tele
For Sale-A Ford Coupe, in sets up its own frontiers for p1atives in the city.
i good condition Call at Times oneers to pierce. The more hu- I industry is owned by over 700,,Pat Ryan and vAife of Lexing-1 office.
manity gets the more it needs, 000 individuals, of whom 74,586
ton, Ky., are the guests of his
If the person whose Tel. and now as in the past those who are employes of the telephone
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ryan, No.
is M will
call at supply those needs will lack no companies.
America leads the world in
W. Olive St. They made an cry the Times (Ace they will receive recognition.
The fortunes we
many activities but its telephone
two free tickets to the Capitol consider
erland trip.
sitipendops arp puny be
Theatre for tomorrow (ThursWe have a big line.good quali- day) night.
side thosethat will be created in system is so far ahead there are
no comparisons.
ty School Bags and other school
Stilen- A e.omparative time to come by genius and inLeo
Robt. Nehlett has sold his insupplies. Wear's.
ly !lei; auto tire. Liberal re- dustry. There is not laik of opterest in the bakery to his partNew and exclusive Fall •Hats ward for•its return.-L. M. Over portunity, but instead, lb many
chanecs that we cannot see the ner, L. I. Beals, Wayne Beale
-in black or any of the pleas- bey.
For
PentA
moder
home
n
on forest because the trees are in has retutrned from Texas and
ing autumn tones 'a.t Mrs. Dell
Main
,
..tree
tcloie in. Apply to the way.-San Francisco Chron- will be associated with his fathFinney's hat shop.
Mrs, J. B. Ha3f.
er in the bakery.
icle.
Mr.'and Mrs. Ben El Hood
FOR SALE-One -10 months old
•
have moved to the Tom Mc.E.- male setter bird dog; color is
Newspaper advertising is one
Read "Mule.° Grams" this
brown
of the best ways possible for a
rath residence on N. 5th. St.
and white. Call tele week.
merchant ,to invest his money.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Chesley Butter- phork 135`.
FOR
SALE-The
proper
ty on
worth, also, win occupy rooms
corner
Third
and
Poplar
known
,
there.
MI.
Y. Mills place. For
Little Miss Amelia Scoby ar all pnrticulars see I. L Barnett.
rived in the city Friday, from
For *Rent - Two furnished
rooms,
Louisville to join her mother,
close in, with modern
Mrs. May Belle Scoby, who re conveniences. Phone 336 or
cently located here and is owner call at Times effice.
For Sale-4A living room suite,
and operator of the May Belle
oil stave, and rug.-Tel 361.
Beauty Shop.
For. Sale-One Ford road•ster.
delivered
Murray,
in
Barirsi
o, if sold at once. See
Broom Corn Growers-Bring
your broom corn to the Square Jas. Bowman, or telephone 144.
Deal Broom Shop, East Main St.
FRIDAY
a n d
Dr. and Mrs. Hodgens with
SATURand get your brooms made on
No. 1 handles for 15c, or on the two children are the guests of
Mrs. HocLen's mother, Mrs.
shares.
DAY
k.
Market
laufa Clopton, N. 'tth. St.
Mrs. Dell Fin
moved
to the resid,
roar of
Mr and Mrs. Sam Garrett of
the Fi
r Jackson, Mich., arrived by moo visit their daughter, Mrs
n. who is ill at
ome,N. 5th
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BusirEss Fcr the
Fall Season
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W e are daily receiving newest of the dew in
Fall Apparel. In Fall Merchandlise of all kinds.
The best buy of this season, will be the one that
buys early.

New Frontiers
NXse the Telephone
For Pioneers

We have made extensive prepara-

I

4

tions ror a gcod Fall business have taken advantage of early price con essions, and IA e own

WANTED

our stock at the lowest *ices prevailing, for

To buy Cows. ClIves, Hogs,
to ,be

the Fall season.
W hen you are ready to buy --- you will find us
ready to SAVE YOU MONEY.

Try us on eit er
First Floor
Second Floor, or
Third Floor

of this we
prices paid.
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Brown _
The last in fall and winter
ikrk., where
coats
and dresses.-Mrs Dell
-- w'read of
Finney
.
the chemistry de .ment in that
_
institution the coming year, Mr.
Scott xpects to resume his studies in medical school the folowing year.
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We still have that good plow
shoet, $1.95.-Reynolds Inc. 11.

Stella Gossip.

Luther McCord of Benton, Ill„
Will Ray,• Walter Pierrie, A, 0.
Butterworth, Sam Chrisenberry
_
and Houston Ray went to ReelINIIMPIIMINIM IMMO ONIN110111XMIM
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH Sheet and role music, the lat- foot Lake; can't tell the rest.
est, auy time, see tile Johnsor
Bzrnie Gingles and Halle Mc
I
Allan of Penny, had a.Atirialeifig
Bible School each Lord's day Hood Furniture Co.
time here. it errou
-9:30.
yrnn
A good man is hard to
Grove"
('ommunion-11:00. Followed
orie
but acoording to police, only half
talk.t}
by sermon.
:
iiage.
as hard as a bad one.
Evening service 7:30.
'baby at Charley
Prayer service ednesday evReports hint that yen and Nanny •-•?..• ttin glad that womJ. M. Farmer,;aid folks, city, ening, 7:30. .
hairpins are coming back-and en have a perfect light to vote.
have been missing some things
Uncle Bob Gunton aes at
All services will be held at the they will have a long way to
they would like to know and are Opera House until the repair I come.
Badsville Monday to visit relagoing to depend on the Times to work is completed
ti1.4s and to see his wife's grave.
at the church.
Have you read " M
e •0tell them part of the happenMiss Ellen Lawson sold. milk
Gr ams ?" .
ings.
METHODIST CHURCH.
cow for $75 to Mrs. Ermer ano
Penslar, Grove's, Menden- Leviis Harding.
Mrs. Zeina Phillips, formerly
of this city, now -a resident of 9:45 Sunday Schtto)-Callie A. hall's. 666 and other popular ,Virgil Bridges. C. Nanny and
Chill Tonics at Wear's.
353 Brent Butterworth are assisting
Nashville, is a new one on our Hale, Supt.
list, and the Times will visit her
Etigat Outland who left Mut. build the Eggners., Ferry state10:45 a. m., preaching.
home regularly each week. ,
6:45 P. M., Senior and Junior ray about twenty years ago to aid road.
This last three weeks of
locate in California, spect a few
Miss Mavis Wrath, Bircity League.
days in the city this week.
7:30, regular services,
He wind, K•ng Pliaraoli. weather,
wood, Tenn., is another of our
was
enroute home from a busi- Exodus 10:13 and 14:21. almost
Prayer meeting Wednesday
neighbor state readers, on the
ruined late crops.
ness-trip to North Carolina.
evening. 7:30.
paid -up side of our book
Connie Mills has been cleanWe invite sou to attend any
A number of Murray people
ing
out his pond and hie voice
Mrs. Effie Utterback, a resi- or all of these services and bid went out to see the oil
wel; re.-ninded me
of
James
dent of Murray a number of you welcome.
"shot" Tuesday morning Foi t3r
makin
public spe;c6. '
g
a
years ago, and who has many
R. M. Walker, quarts of nitro-glycerine were
':Eagle."
friends and relatives in West
used and the sight was a new
Kentucky, writes us from Sweet
Mrs. L. B. Harris and son,' one to most of tite on lookers, To Whom It May Concern
water, Texas, to keep the Times Hugh Smith Harris
, left Tues- It won't be long now until
coming, and enclosed the neces- day for their home
We have been feeding our
at Cannons- American flyers will be lookin
g
sary funds.
burg, Miss., following a visit for new oceans
mulch
cows and hogs on Mur:4;
to conquer.
phy's Mineral Feed for the last
4th Quarterly Conference with her sister, Mrs. W. H. Gra
The Times One Dollar.
ves and niece, Mrs. R. M. Mathree months and like it fine.
son.
All chance for old bones and
Hardin circuit, at Palestine,
leather have disappeared from
Pree from irri•
Sept. 3.
tating perfume.
our cattle; milk flow keeps good
Its fragrance is
Murray circuit, at Qoshen, LOOK---I want to buy
given it by pure
and
.-pigs fatten . nicely. We
olive oil.
Sept. 24.
•think
it ei• worth • the price.
HazH circuit, at Pleasant Gro- veal calves, hogs, lambs
We wish to cenvratutate the.
ve, Oct. 1.
Frida
Murph
y
y N
a n d Saturday,
at Company for
Almo circuit, at Bethel, Oct.
having seemed services of such
15.
Sept. 9 and 10, of this
CASTILE
a man as Dr. W. H.'Boggess as
Kirksey circuit,at Cole's Camp
•
he thoroughiy understands his
CoRNER • *, busihes
Ground, Oct. 16.
week,
s.
Signedi
STORE
Yours truly,
Radford & It)se.
W, P, Pricherd,
Te a TVRNER
fly I.
R8dford,
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It's YourFair
be there!

SEPTEMBER 12 TO 17, 1927
Come And Spend The Week Wit! 1

L Bigger and greater than ever.
2. Over $100,000 to be given in premiums.
3. More than 840,000 to be paid to breeders of beef cattle, dairy cattle,
swine, sheep and poultry.
4. A season book of six (6) regular 50 cent admissions, good any day or
night, fn. only 61.00.
5. Positively the g-reate.,t Horso,Show ever held any time, anywhere.
6. Most wonderful display of:lii.entucky's factory and farm products in
the mammoth Merchants' and Manufacturers' Building.
7. Largest exhibit of'farm and other machinery in the State Fair history.
8. Unnsually fine pure-bred livestock show program, featuring the nation's pure-bred livestock-a great educational feature.
9. The great Bairn & Cherry Shows, featuring a menagerie of trained
wild animals, of practically every specie in captivity, and other
headliner attractions.
10. A special "Sportmen's D41.1411110.1" of great Interest to
lovers of
fishing, hunting and other outaoor sports.
11. Marvelous flrewor
s
12. BACILMAy'S
11. Mammoth Concert on Sunday afternoon, September 11th, 300 voices
and big band accompaniment.
14. 1,004l boys and Oils demonstrating Club Work.
15. Reduced railroad rates-see your Station Agent.
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